
Hawa Energy (Pvt) Limited

Jul - Sep 2021 - OPEX Cost

Budget Actual Variance

O&M contract (585,422)                (536,490)                48,932                Mainly due to recording of expected LD of USD 54K claimable from GE partly offset by higher month end exchange rate

than actual payment rates.

Electricity charges (9,047)                     (7,213)                     1,834                   

Insurance (90,841)                   (101,433)                (10,593)               Mainly due to increase in insurance premium for Agreement Year 4 by USD 45K as compare to budget for the same period

owing to hardening of market and loss history. Amount is claimable from CPPAG as passthrough.

Others (31,010)                   (16,998)                   14,012                USD 15K lower expense due to timing difference of Studies & subscription cost.

Cost of Operations (716,320)                (662,134)                54,186                

HR Cost (88,469)                   (58,009)                   30,460                Due to non-hiring of external Plant Manager and HSE / CSR Manager owing to  integration.

Legal and professional charges (18,515)                   (5,152)                     13,364                Timing difference

Auditors' remuneration including tax advisory cost (10,311)                   (5,190)                     5,121                   Timing difference

Traveling and accommodation (6,727)                     -                           6,727                   Reduced travel due to Covid 19

Office expenses - Islamabad (including rent) (3,224)                     (2,005)                     1,220                   Timing difference

Office expenses - Karachi (including rent) (12,790)                   (10,165)                   2,625                   Timing difference

Other office expenses (5,429)                     (1,469)                     3,960                   Mainly reduced due to one off Covid 19 delays 

Office expenses (56,996)                   (23,980)                   33,016                

Security (7,204)                     (7,502)                     (299)                     

Vehicle running & maintenance (7,562)                     (4,822)                     2,740                   

CSR Site (20,481)                   (20,125)                   356                      

Communication Charges (5,266)                     (3,444)                     1,822                   

Other site expenses (16,877)                   (10,473)                   6,404                   

Site expenses (57,389)                   (46,366)                   11,023                Mainly reduced due to one off Covid 19 delays 

TOTAL Administrative Expenses (114,385)                (70,346)                   44,039                

Interest on long term loan (897,017)                (762,903)                134,113              Due to variation in LIBOR.

Lender cost (AMF) (13,750)                   (13,863)                   (113)                     

Lender's Advisor (22,107)                   (14,000)                   8,107                   Timing difference

Citi Bank Fee (30,000)                   (26,956)                   3,044                   Timing difference

US Bank (875)                        -                           875                      Timing difference

Placement Agent (Remarketing Fee) (4,609)                     (4,560)                     49                        

WC -Retainer + Succession Fee (6,250)                     -                           6,250                   Timing difference

Others (300)                        -                           300                      

Finance Costs (77,891)                   (59,379)                   18,512                

Other charges -                           (3,250)                     (3,250)                 WPPF charge on interest income not allowed to be reimbursed by CPPA

Total OPEX (1,894,082)             (1,616,022)             278,060              

Actual VS Budget - OPEX

For the quarter ended September 30, 2021

Reason

USD



Hawa Energy (Pvt) Limited

Jul - Sep 2021 - P&L

Budget Actual Variance

USD USD USD

Energy Revenue 8,050,156              6,671,973              (1,378,183)        Decrease in actual revenue against budget is mainly due to lower generation (NDE +

billable NPMV) of 58.10 GWh (57.95 GWh NDE plus 0.15 GWh NPMV) vs budget of

65.50 GWh resulting into reduction in revenue of USD 0.91 million, loss of USD 0.43

million due to indexation rate variance.

Delayed Payment Interest 290,072                  276,508                  (13,564)              DPI is lower mainly due to variation in collection timing.

Revenue 8,340,229              6,948,482              (1,391,747)        

O&M contract (585,422)                (536,490)                48,932                Mainly due to recording of expected LD of USD 54K claimable from GE partly offset

by higher month end exchange rate than actual payment rates.

Electricity charges (9,047)                     (7,213)                     1,834                  

Insurance (90,841)                   (101,433)                (10,593)              Mainly due to increase in insurance premium for Agreement Year 4 by USD 45K as

compare to budget for the same period owing to hardening of market and loss

history. Amount is claimable from CPPAG as passthrough.

Depreciation (1,292,331)             (1,292,793)             (462)                    

Others (31,010)                   (16,998)                   14,012                USD 15K lower expense due to timing difference of Studies & subscription cost.

Cost of Operations (2,008,650)             (1,954,927)             53,723                

Gross Profit 6,331,578              4,993,555              (1,338,023)        

HR Cost (88,469)                   (58,009)                   30,460                Due to non-hiring of external Plant Manager and HSE / CSR Manager owing to  

integration.

Administrative Expenses (114,385)                (70,346)                   44,039                Timing difference. Please see OPEX sheet for details.

Administrative Expenses - non cash (2,832)                     (2,442)                     390                     

Interest on long term loan (897,017)                (762,903)                134,113             Due to variation in LIBOR.

Other Finance Cost (77,891)                   (59,379)                   18,512                Mainly due to timing difference in lender's advisors cost. Please see OPEX sheet for 

details.

Other Finance Cost - non cash (65,983)                   (59,203)                   6,781                  In budget, amortization of transaction cost was computed on straight allocation of 

annual cost while actual cost is calculated on monthly IRR basis. 

Interest income (net) 31,296                    46,146                    14,850                Investment from onshore local currency accounts at higher than budgeted rate and 

availability of EPC Funds of $1.4M.

Exchange (loss) / gain -                           728,855                  728,855             Mainly unrealized exchange difference arising from translation of assets & liabilities

(excluding long term loan) due to appreciation of PKR against USD during the

period. Net number is financial asset and hence resulting in gain.

Other charges -                           (3,250)                     (3,250)                WPPF charge on interest income not allowed to be reimbursed by CPPA

Net Profit 5,116,297              4,753,024              (363,273)            

Actual VS Budget  - P&L

For the quarter ended September 30, 2021

Reason


